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Creighton Humbles Highland Park; Cornhuskers Down Jayhawkers at Home
CREIGHTON TliBIS
DES MOINES TEAM Missourians Who Are Willing to Be Shown JAYIIAUKEItS

DRAW CLANKHighland Park Boys Beaten 15 to 0

in Game Marked by Considerable
Fumbling on Both Sides. 4 , At Foot Ball Nebraska Unrrertlty

HRONEK SHOWS UP WELL Defeats Kansas by a Score

if " ) ;.4. of 6 to 0,

Creighton Back Gets All Individual
Glory that Accrues.

KYLE'S SHOULDER HURT

But Injury to Best Varsity Player is

Not a 8er1ous One.

rONE SCORE ON FLUKE PLAY

Phllbln MibM nartrbank Hon for
Tnachdrrwra tlemevnaa Jfo Parle

Coiiim to Tnlra Pall from
Rim.

C'rHghfnn flrfat1 Iliglilafid Piuk
kftemoon. 15 to 0, la a (puue

fftiaractprlKHl by ootiBtdiraWa loose play on
Ithrr rtiln. tYftRtiton oatirel(fhfxi jirt

MJtpl.yi Oi I Molnei boys, but did not
ltlf huw rredlUbly aa asalnot the
fur ttrnvfr Marquntte eleven.

Thin looner play mi due to ieveral
rajom, a lineup conHtantly changlnr being-en-e

reawon and another and lexs worthy
one being that Crelffhton did not try ho
hard. Th university eleven geema to play
hard asalnst (rood teama and poorly apaiimt
weak clovena.

C'relnlihin acored In the first, third and
fourth quarters on touchdowna by
Jlroneok and Phllbln and a drop kick goal
whloh Ttmlscea hooted over the bar.
Highland rark waa never roally danger-
ous fave for a minute when Oroy, aub-atltu-

left guard auddenly got the bull
with a clenr field before him. He did not
run far. Wither he w physically all In,

though thla la doubtful, or cIho he tried
too hard to run fast At all eventa his
leva qulrkty collapaed and he sank to the
ground while three Creighton men who
had been In hectic pursuit awarmed upon
his prone figure.

Creighton gained aomewhat apaamodl-Calll- y.

Its offenae was uttong enough to
make good advance either via the en da or
through the Highland Park line, but the
onrush toward the opponents' goal was
generally halted In exasperating fashion
by aome bobble or other. Some times it
waa a fumble; occasionally a signal would
not be understood and the quarterback
Would be left waiting at the church.

Onoe tills last sort of fooile had reverse
Englla hon It and the result was a touch-

down. Phllbla, Creighton's quarterback,
finding no one to take the ball when the
Park ten-yar- d line, Jumped through an
opening himself and scored a touchdown.

Huarterbaeks Fumble Kleka.
Kxcept for Kyle, who went out of the

game In the second quarter with a hurt
shoulder, and Hronock, no one ' of the
Creltfhton regular backs secured extrema
glory. Phllbln managed to drop a good
many punta sent lilm by Joseph of High,
land Park and other CYelshUm men of-

fended similarly. In turn Joseph dropped
many himself when It was his minute to
run bark Creighton punts. In kicking
Creighton had much the edge on Its oppo-

nents. Kyle, of course, punted well, Phll-

bln did likewise and so also did Tamlacea.
In defensive play Miller, who took Phll-bln'- s

place toward the end of the same,
allowed up excellently. On the offense
Uroneck was In a clasa by hlmnelf except
When Kyla waa In the game and then
Hroneck did aa well aa the sunny-haire- d

back. Morgenthaler, who waa changed
from tackle to full In-- the third quarter,
advanced the ball well several times, but
Showed a somewhat quarrelsome dlapoal- -'

tlon. Highland Park men alao were occa-
sionally blckerlah. Levy played moderately
well.

Joseph of Highland 1'ark was replaced
by Mulltn, who showed better on defense.
But Joseph, with Barnard, executed the
prettiest trick forward pass seen on a
local gridiron this year and It netted Hlgh-- I

land Park Its largest gain.
Joseph had his backs marshaled on the

, right aide of the Park line, but lie bluffed
' as though to hurl the bail to the left.

Creighton started . thla way and the ball
flew to the right Into Barnard's arms.
3'Ue play netted at. least thirty yards.

Hall laaiCFi Mdei Oftea.
Although as respects flntttli niucl was

lacking the game was not an uninteresting
In to watch. Kicking was frequent and
fair aiKcd runs numerous. Fumbling was
lccasiuiially vexatious to spectators, but
tm the other hand the frequent changes In
custody of the ball kept the value alive.

Creighton's first score came after eight
minutes of play on a line buck by Hroneck.
The drop kick in the lust quarter was exe-
cuted b' Tamlacea. Cretglilon must have
outweighed Its opioniila by fifteen pounds.
Longhone, the Indian center played a vig-

orous game against Hibbard. Fur the first
time In bis three years of play time was
taken out for Young of Creighton, who
waa bumped severely, but who recovered
Ull right.

The lineup:
qKWOIITIIK. . ' Ullilll JkXU PAIIK

Kttnxtr, urria ... U K banani
iU!tf UT T . . li m tjar, Miliar

lull W l K.U Molir
ltiltrd Lo!llaltl.
'la lit l. ..... Ainu, lay

. I

Ilulkuia RT-- ; b.T Millar IC), V o.k1
V d.Wll M K i UK lMYla
Ki.iIimu. Millar .... J V U JarvU, Uulllu
Kyi... 1 UH. jji. II hasnw

1 n (Till,
baler ..K.U. K.H... L'mliai

ILII.l L II Aadxaun
Hefeiee; ilwn. I mpire: 1 hxiua. r leld

Jiulne: Von Knocker. LineMiian: Stevens,
i'liiter; tiuii-- r.

ARKAKSAS PILES UP BIG SCORE

nHkUitus Uhi by score at Ptfty
Nolklag.

8T. LOL'ia, Nov. . Arkinua university
fool ltall team scuied easily at all times
lu the game with the Washington

lwm here toOay and the final soors
aa ii) to In favor of Arkansas, the

tieavkr team. The looiU teams light eight
attack aa but able to make headway
against tlto vlaitora. Points were u;da in
eacli period.

UtH, 1 , .

l.tHJAN. la.. Nov. Special Telegram.)
- i 'tc 1'Han lllcll hu.il dsfeated the
Onawa llih si'hool eleven here lody by
i.s acors of il ta

4 J

is.- -

Oil A 11 A HIGH GE1S SCALP

Local Team Crumples South Omaha by
Sheer Weight.

OPEN PLAYS GALORE WORXED

Scare Kaals 94 It O After pectacalar
Uame Nsgle City Bora Pwt l'r

Game I'lfkt Bomau
From Star.

Omaha High school took the scalp of its
neighbor from South Omaha Saturday
afternoon, trampling over the lads from
the Magic City to the tune of Hi to 0.

Outplayed and outweighed by the Omaha
eleven, the South Omaha lads struggled
manfully against the piling up of the score
against them, but found the Omaha team
far too strong for them and were unable
to score at all.

Both teams played open fobt ball In
excess of anything seen up to date this
season In Omaha. Speedy end runs and
spectacular forward passes were to be
soen following one after another, and
punting was resorted to frequently. Rec-
tor, the Omaha punter, and Shields, Who
booted for the packer lads, were conceded
to be about equal In this branch. '

In spite of the fast playing put up by
both teams, the game dragged exceedingly,
wrangling arooong the players over dis-

puted points and slow work of the referee
causing the spectators to hiss and groan
continually at the slowness of the game.

It was evident all through that Coach
Burnett waa saving the Omaha men for
the Lincoln contest, which comes next
Saturday. Line smashes by Hector and
Audrus, the big tackles, were few and
Klopp, the game little quarter, was' only
allowed In a .few minutes, as It was feared
he ' would Injure bis leg again. Howes
played an excellent game, far beyond what
was expected of him. He waa outgener-
aled. The plays went offo a trifle slowly
anil the loss of Howes at left half was felt
pointedly.

South Uiuska tihorra Speed..
South Omaha's gains were made on the

speed of their plays and the truly scientific
mannor in which It had worked out the
forward pas. Twice during the game, by
a number of forward pass plays and fake
end runs. Omaha found Its goal threatened
and only the closest playing stopped the
progress of the South Omaha end plays.
Omaha's line was lnpenc.ti able to the
enemy's backs, who were very light.

Rahn, the captain, was one of the stare
of the day. His work In carrying the ball
both la team formation and In returning
punts, reminded Omaha rooters) of their
own .Klopp, and on defensive work' he
proved the Nemesis of many vi Omaha
play. Ward and Philip, the two en da, and
shields the big tackle, alao did some ef-

fective work.
One of the secrets of the Omaha men's

gains were the fine offensive work of the
backs on end runs. Coacli Burnett had evi-

dently coached his men well on thla during
the lat week and the results showed up
when one atfer another South Omaha
tackier rolled In the dust, while the runner
passed on. On the forward pass the loss
of Klnpp waa seen, as poor shots by the
throwers resulted a number of times in
failure. In line smashing the Omaha backs
punctured big holes In the line of their
neighbors, the heavy men on the Omaha
team opening up spots for the little backs
to crawl through for good gains.

Bowman, rlgh half, played not only the
star game of the day, but the star game
of his foot ball career In yesterday's game.
Time after time he would plunge through
the line for a five or ten-yar- d gain and
hla end runs were a marvel to the crowd.
The big play of the day came when Bow-ma- n

broke through the South Omaha line
and shaking off several tacklers and dodg
ing the others, crossed the goal, having
started from the Omaha ten-yar- d line, a
run of ninety-tw- o yards. The acore waa not
counted, however, because just aa he
started one foot had slipped over the side
line.

t.all and Uldroa. 1 Well.
(Jail, and Gideoti, woo played his first

full game Saturday, the Omaha ends, kept
the South Omaha mn guessing and Under-
bill and Payne, who waa playing backfleld
for the first time, alao made some fine
runs. Hones passed a forward to Gideon
over the goal on one occasion, but by the
new rules the pulnt was disqualified.

South Omaha kicked off and Omaha car-
ried the ball steadily over the goal, but
the forward pass to Gideon was disquali-
fied, and South Omaha kicked out. bow-ma- n

Intercepted a forward pass In the
center of the field and gained thirty yards.
AnOrua followed with fifteen and Payne
went over for the remaining nine yards In
two Una smashes. No other points were
made in the first quarter.

In the second quarter Klopp gut In.
Bowman made a tanty-fiv-yar- d line ga a
right at the start, which Klppp followed
with a thirty-yar- d dash to the five-yar-

line. Audrus went over. Hector kicked
goal.) Omaha klrked again, but after a
few plays South Omaha fumbled the ball
and on the next play Klopp made a twenty-five- -)

ard run, which Gideon followed with
a twetity-elght-ya- rd sprint over the goal.
The remainder of the quarter the South

(OocUDued en Oeuond Pag.)
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tXX)T BALL

Illinois Defeats
Indiana in Hard

Fought Battle

Victors Alone Left to Dispute Claim

for Conference Foot Ball Cham-

pionship with Minnesota.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.. Nov. 5. Victori-
ous, though outplayed by Indiana today,
Illinois alone stands to dispute the claim
of Minnesota to the conference foot ball
championship. Seller's trusty toe today de-

feated Indiana In the hardest fought game
seen on Jordan field in many years by the
score of 3 to 0. Throughout the first, sec-a- nd

and third quarters the ball was
back and forth across the field,

with Gill of Indiana, and Seller of Illinois
trying, but failing at drop kicks.

Seller's field goal, a forty-five-ya- drop,
came near the end of the contest, Just
after an exchange of punts and intercepted
forward pas gave Illinois the ball on the
crimson forty-yar- d line.

Hill, in the first half, got away for two
long runs, but in the second Illinois watched
him closely and he could not get started.
In the last period IMllon of Illinois, annexed
twenty to thirty yards on long runs.

The slippery field told on Indiana and
permitted Illinois heavier line to breaJc
up the Hoosiers attempt at forward passes.

The third period waa devoid of sensatlnaj
features. Indiana , made twenty yards on
a forward pass, but the reat of the quarter
waa taken up in close formation plays and
punting.

Dillon, of Illinois, waa the star of the
final period, making. two runs . of about
thirty-fiv- e yards each. He also tried a
drop kick from the forty-yar- d line, but
waa blocked, Berndt getting the ball for
Indiana. Gill punted and Seller, standing
on the forty-fiv-e yard line shot the ball
over the goal from a difficult angle.

Indiana kicked off and Illinois punted on
the first down. Tlie Hoosiers tried a for-
ward pass, but the vialtors intercepted it
and after being penalized, fifteen yards
for holding, punted. Indiana returned the
ball to center field on a forward paaa.

Seller tried another drop, but failed and
Gill punted back. After failing t'o gain,
Seller attempted another drop kick, but the
ball went far north of the goal. Indiana
k ked out from the twonty-five-yar- d ,lne.
On the third down,' Seller tried a drop
kick from the same position where he had
scored Illinois' three points, but failed.
(1111 kicked to the center of the field.

Illinois was forced to punt and Gill re-

turned twenty yard a and then made fif-
teen yards more,, but the end of the game
made the rally futile, time being called
with the ball In Indiana's possession In
the center of the field.

Lineup:
ILLINOIS. INDIANA.

(Mirer UF. RE rtoberU
Pprti-- UT. R.T.M.. Dutter
HoltlilC L.G. H Q.. KimUa
Twlrt C Hoover
Putin- - (C.).... R li. L.O Mohslok
Wham , H.T. L.T Llndlxy
Llretia .R.K. L K Harndt '.)
illllrr g H W B...- - Cuiiulngha--
Brntoln I, H R.H Olll
Dillon R.H. L H Davla
Kolwrt, F.B. F B Wintsra

Heferee: Snowof Michigan. Ump.ri):
Wrenn of Harvard Head linesman: Hard
of Princeton. Field Judge: Porter of Cor- -
nell.

OMAIIA SECOND TEAM WINS

Takes Hard Contest from feoath
Omaha Seconds.

The Omaha High school second team
won ft out tlio South Omaha second team
by to 0 Saturday afternoon. The game
waa Interesting and both teams played
very hard. The South Omaha rooters
seemed quite disappointed with the result,
as they fully expected an easy game with
the local's second team. Notwithstanding
the fact that South Omaha outweighed
the Omaha team, they showed poor team
work. The feature of the game was the
punting done by both teams. Munlcky,
Omaha's fullback, returned many of Souili
Omaha's punts, while Coye proved the star
booter for South Omaha. Oelametre, left
half for Oiualia, played a star game and
carried the ball for large gains.

Perhaps the prettlent play of the game
wvaa a forward paas from Lelametre to
Ballman. who made twenty yards, Thla
waa similar to the play Omaha worked on
Lincoln In which they made goal. In the
third quarter, after McFarland waa pushed
over for a touchdown, neither side were
able to score.

The game showed several promising first
team men for Omaha and it Is expected
that Burnett will choose a few more second
team men next week for the flrat aquad.

The lineup for the game waa:
OMAHA. SOITH OMAHA

Uufcarlaua f tR RaS.......L. I H T Wrtglu
Mir.glaa .... LO. H O.. aaaa
Bmitniaa . ; . Millar
Oouid ... R L 1... MaliarLaiige H T L.T .. .. t'llnalaraai S O ,.u ., 0 !!
ialajiLatl IHlHIl., . Mngaul
Blllingar .. W B 4 B XlaMaiia
LavlgdcA ., ..It H.i l, h.. H' )
amunicky "! F.B ...

officials of the same: I'mulre. HiarkW.v
referee, Thompson, head linesman. Keel.

Plrr HrraLi fallarkasc,
IOWA CITY, lav. Nov. i.tSpec.al Tele-

gram ) Carl Hoffit.aii, I. ft end of the local
high school elrver., broke his collar bone
lu the game with Hum Halnrioo till, after-
noon. Bcoiai Iowa City, i Laat Water-
loo, a

'

SQUAD OF THE MISSOURI UNIVERSITY

BROWN HUMBLES YALE, 21-- 0

Blue Outplayed from the Start by
Opponents.

SPRACKLINGS WORK BRILLIANT

McKay' gpertacaJar Raa at - Fifty
Tarda for Tocb.wm FVatnra f

Game Hswt Plays Cost
Gua.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 6. DefeaUng
Yale for the first time in the history of
their foot' ball relations. Brown made the
victory at Yale field this afternoon decisive
by rolling up a total of twenty-on- e points
and preventing the blue from making a
single score. Yale was outplayed, from the
start.

The brilliant work of Quarterback Sprack-Iln- g

of Brown, Including his forward pass
to McKay In the last fire minutes of the
fourth, period, and McKay's spectacular run
of fifty yards for a touchdown, were fea-
ture of the game.

Spraokllng kicked three goals from place-
ment ano missed three dther attempts by
narrow margin.

How played a good game for Yale at
fallback. Early In the game HiaKback
Field of the Yale team waa Injured and haA
to be carried off the field.

After the game the Brown men did the
snake daqce about Yale field, the first j
time any team, except those of Princeton It

and Harvard, has so performed. The i!
lineup: I

TALS. brown;
Hailly h. R.K Asbbaush
Scully L.T. R.T Smith
r'ullar , ... . . . . L.Q. 11. 0 Ooldbers
Morris .. C. O blWKMl
i'aul .....B.O UQ u.. "orp
Saras R.T. l,.T Kr.ti
blooki . I....R. B t.B. AO"
Htrout ........... OB Q B.-- .

Field LH R.H MrK.r
Daly ....R.H L..H Marbl

V.U HlgbUowe F.B.
Touohdowna: Young, McKay. Goals from

field: Sprackling, 2. Goals from touch
downs: Smith, 2. Substitutions: B. Free
man for Iteilly, Young ror Faul. Mcuevltt
fur Young, Corey for Strout. Meriitt for
Berrey, Freeman, Lemlng, Baker, Potter,
Klstler, in order, for Field; G. B, Adams
for AHhbaugh, Goldberg for Corp, Marbel,
Warner and Crowther for Young. Beam for
High. Keferee; Thompson, Georgetown.
Umpire: Torrey, Pennsylvania. Field
Judge: Whiting, Cornell, Head lineman
Costello, Cornell. Time of periods: lu
minutes each.

Dockery's Boot
Beats Missouri

Score of Three to Nothing at St. Louis
Johnny .Bender's Boys

Turn Trick.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. S. (Special Tele-
gram.) Dockery's boot defeated Missouri
university's foot ball team in a hard fought
game at Sportsman park here today, 8 to 0.

Not only did the diminutive . St. Louis
university quarterback score the three win-
ning points with a field goal, but bis punt-
ing kept the oval away from the Catholic
goal line during most of the contest. The
day was Ideal for foot ball and fully 9,000
people saw the Missourians humbled.

St. Louis scored after ten minutes of play
when two successful forward passes from
kick formations enabled Dockery to drop
kick a field goal from the Tiger thirty-yar- d

line. Missouri came back strong In
the (Second quarter, when, by the aid of
two onside kicks and some fierce line
plunging they worked the ball to the St.
Louis two-fo- line, where St. Louis took
the ball on downs. Thre times In the sec-
ond half MlRaourl rushed the pigskin within
the Catholics' twenty-five-yar- d line, but
Hackney failed In as many attempts at
fleldgoals, and Missouri went scoreless.
Lineup:

rr. LOV1B U. I. MI!(H'lU- -.
Haley ....LE.Irk Hurm
T. (Hadibar M H T John.'
Wagner UCIK,U Tlia. Her
Hllr tvc Thitii(un

R.tl.( L.O. rerkhelaer
Woralid K T L.T (Iravaa
trhar.lt H E. LK s.'iu. k

-- .i. gB.IQB HarUnry
MtrthT LH.lRH Hail
K tiiadUmr F B.lFB KnillPalntrr H ll.ll-.l- t Imlraunnials: Kefeiee, . .Sihler, Illinois. Um-
pire, Walker. Field Judge, Gordon. Head
linesman, Kelley.

PENNSY WINS FROM LAFAYETTE

lost Imprraaed with ewced of Vic-
torious Team's Bark Field.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.
team played Its best game of the

year today at:d defeated Iatfayette, 19 to 0.
Among the 10,000 spectators was Fielding

li. Yost, coach of the Michigan eleven,
which plays here next week. He was very
much Impressed with the gpeed of the
Pennsylvania back field. The lineup:

rBIMNSYLVAMA. ULFAYETTB.
Marfca ..... .1. at. R W Wuednnrk
Honiara LT.R.T.. Wagonnurat
ttoiu-- r ............. UO R-- ....... ......... HarVs en a V V FortanuMl

ajuer R U L.0 Flllniura
Mnrrta R T LT Cradia
Ji.urtlat g E L.P.. '4.wiik

mt QB.:4B.. DaniMfibawai
KantaUU LHiBH, Nunta...... rUiaiMrrr F.B F.B. Bolaaa

l.'mpUe: Crolius, llai.rtniOL.tli. Field
Judge: Wevmoiith. Yale. ad linesman:
I'l'uarrll. Swai'lhuioie. Toiuiuiua ns: Hori-me- r

Idi, Mnrcer. Goals from touchdown:
KaiDtdoU v&) lima of piaj; u uiiuates.

--ill v
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Purdue Scores
on Chicago, but

Loses, 14 to 5

Fletcher's Forward Pass to Hanna
Enables Latter to Jump Over

Line Unopposed.

CHICAGO, Nov, 6.Furdue made its first
score on Chicago In ten years today, but
was defeated by 14 to 6 in a game which
averaged ragged, but was punctured by a
number of brilliant runs. Chicago's work
In the first half was particularly Indicative
of a raw team. This half ended wtlh the
score S to 8 in favor of Purdue. In the
second half Chicago rushed the visitors off
their feet.

Captain Crowley made all of Chicago's
points, a touchdown and three goals from
placement. The field goals were made,
respectively, from the twenty, the thirty
and the sixteen-yar- d lines. The touchdown
resulted from straight plunges and end
runs.

Purdue scored when Fletcher, who played
a notable game throughout, made a per-fe- et

forward pass to Hanna and the latter
Jumped over the line unopposed. Goal was
missed. The lineup:

CHICAUO, PURDUE.
Menaul ..R.E. L.E.. Hanna
t'arprniar ... ..H.T. L.T.. Fratika
Whllealda ... ..H.O. L.O.. Bowman
Whiting .... '. C L1ipr
Kawyar ..L.U. R.O.. Sbaanartlald
Itariemaiiier ..L.T. EI. rtaaaa
Kaauulker L.K.I H E.. Mllra
H. Voung Q B. Q.B.. ..... Fletcher (tl.)
Oranlrr (O.) R.H. L.H.. Hell In
R. Young F.B. r.B... Lemming
Itogera L.H. H.1I . Tax

Referee: Fishlelgli. Umpire: Kelley.
Head linesman: White. Field Judge:
Hulderness. Touchdowns: Hanna, Crow-
ley. Goats from field: Crowley (3). Time
of halves: Thirty-fiv- e minutes. Score:
Chlcugo, 14; Purdue, 5.

HASTINGS TRIMS BELLEVUE

Wallopa Local Boys Flftrea to
Klevea,

In a thrilling, nerve racking game, that
kept the crowd on lis feet from the first
klckoff, llelluvue lost to the Hastings
eleven by the score of 1G to 11 Saturday at
Bellevue. Fake plays and the forward
pass, coupled with no small measure of
foot ball luck, enabled Hastings to gain
consistently, the Bellevue men being unable
to break up this style of play successfully
at critical points. The losa of the Cla-baug- h

brothers, the star halfbacks, weak-
ened Bellevue to a great extent. Joe Cla-baug- h,

right half, Is sick in bed, and hla
brother, left halfback, waa taken from the
game In the first few momenta of play
with a severe injury to his neck. The sub-
stitute halves lacked the weight to gain

Ithrough the Hastings line.

PRINCETON DEFEATS HOLY CROSS
PR1NCKTON, Nov. 5. (Special Tele-

gram.) Holy Cross met defeat before
Princeton today in a score of IT to 0.

Holy Cross has a strong foot ball team
this year, having held Yale to twelve
dried today and the game waa played
under favorable conditions.

PRINCETON. , HOLT C'RORS
White .L.K.i r. r. M war
Ma. OreaifT L.T H.T.... Tobln

ormu-- .L.O H.O.... Mrtiralk
RiruiMMiai C atotiaiiaji
Wllaoll H O. UO Ivllt
Hroaa R.T. L T.... O.Uji11
Dun lap ....R E L E.... Jr
Baliou 4 H Q H. .. . .WnaJan, Majioria'
romilaloo L.H.! U H .. I tauten
Mr., K H L.H ... O Brian
Hart g.B.I F.B.... ..ifcapen, bulltvan

Iteftree: W. N. Moi1c,, Pennsylvania.
I'liiiilre: J. W. Beacham, Jr.. West point.
Field Judge: F. A Oodoharle, Lafayeue.
Li lies maut J. A. Hatch Williams.

t

KOLa HIGH THE CHAMPS

at of York Gives Team School

Honors.

IE EIGHTEEN TO NOTHING

Does Excellent Work, fcat
aaadlea Ball Poorly Faaables

Com at Critical Periods ,

f Oaaae.

NCOLN, Neb., Nov. S Speclal Tele- -
n.) Lincoln Hhlgh school won from
k High school in a foot ball game
red here thla afternoon, giving the Lin- -

team the state high school ehamplon- -
p. The score waa IS to 0.

j.lncoln had York outclassed at every
hge of the game. In the first quarter
. locals swept their opponents off their
Jet and carried the ball down the field and
J ross the goal line after four minutes of

iiay. York eleven did good work, but
anaiea me pan poorly, fumbling at cnt- -
cal points in the game and thereby spelli-
ng what might otherwise have been bril-ia- nt

playa and big ground gainers. The one
play which York used to beat advantage
waa the forward pass. Practically all their
big gains were made on this play. Passing
and catching was far more accurate and
free from fumbles than was the work of
the Lincoln team.

Lincoln's best advantage was en running
the ends. The Lincoln backs ' and ends
put up an almost perfect interference and
brushed aside tacklera with ease. L. Mann
waa the star of the game and waa the
backbone of the Lincoln eleven. He
played his position at .quarter with the
speed and cleverness of an r. His
punting was remarkable and consistent.
On every attempt be sent the ball twisting
down the field for from forty to sixty
yards.

The firs quarter opaced with a rush
by Lincoln with the result that Hugg, half-
back, wnt across the line for the first
touchdown before the York team had time
to collect its thoughts. L. Mann kicked
goal. York came back strong after the
kick-of- f, working the forward pass twice
for forty-fiv-e yards gain. A fumble gave
the ball to Lincoln and what might have
resulted In a touchdown, waa nipped In
the bud. At the end of the first quarter
the . score stood ( to 0, Lincoln.

In the second quarter neither side scored.
Several times the Llncolnltes were within
ten yards of the York goal, but the vis
itors every time put up a stone wall that
could not, be broken down.

L. Mann was the whole show of the third
quarter. Lincoln kicked off and York re
turned the ball to their forty-fiv- e yard line.
York attempted a forward pass, L. Mann
Intercepted on the Lincoln fifty-yar- d line,
running through the York team sixty yards
for a touchdown. L. Mann kicked goal
Score: Lincoln, li; York, 0.

Lincoln added the third and last touch'
down In the fourth quarter, with only
few minutes to play. It looked as If the
scoring was over and the crowd was be
glnnlg to leave when, on York's forty-yar- d

line, C. Mann recovered a fumbls and
broke through for a acore. L. Mann
again kicked goal. Final acore: Lincoln,
18; York. 0. ,

Harvard Crushes
Cornell, but Goal

Line is Crossed

Fumble by Substitute Results in a
Score of Twenty-Seve- n

to Five.

CAMllfUDGE, Mass., Nov. 6 Harvard
crushed Cornell on Soldiers' field with the
greatest ease today, but suffered the hu-

miliation of being scored upon for the first
lime this season through a fumble by
Pierce, It substitute back, in the last four
minutes of play. The final store was:
Harvard. 27; Cornell, i.

The Cornell eleven waa smothered al-

most from the start, four crimson backs
tearing over Its goal line, while two field
goals added six points to the score.

8'jhstltules ran on to the field about
every two minutes an d before time waa
called Harvard had played thirty-tw- o men
and Cornell had sent twenty-fou- r men Into
the game.

The lineup:
HARVARD. CORNELL

nil L K R ... Sagiare
Mi Kay .....UT H.T... 11., lane
Moiut , L.U. tt.U... Hale
Huiiiingiaa n. c Mllla
Flaher It i LO... Champa i ana
Wt'hlngton K T. L.T. .. Muik
Umlin ,..K H L E ... Fyrlret
WiaalaewMlfc U.UjU.H... Butlar
tV.rUtl L H f A h.. habfc
(aaipbaJl H H LH .. Baiea
Miarieun KB, F.B... SltlOf

Touchdown; Wendell (2. L Smith. Fel
ton. Nichols. Goal from touchdown:
Piher. Goals from field. I'otter.
Heferee: llacktitl. West Point. Tmpire:
Fultac, Brown. Field Judxe: Kvana. U

liad linenman: Ilurlrafh, iCxeter.
Time; periods.

rfelk aad Calaiubaa Tie.
NORFOLK, Neb., Nov. Tele-gra--n

I The Norfolk Hirh school plavrd a
lie game here today with the Columbus
High school, the eoore being to a

GREAT CONTEST ON GRIDIRON

Cornhuskers Outclass Their Opponents
at All Stages of Game,

COLE'S TEAM THE SUPERIOR ONI

Bad Fumbles Prove Expensive to Men

of Sunflower State,

UNABLE TO MAKE THEIR OAH73

Frank Makes Brilliant Play, Diarting

Through the Lines.

ANTELOPE DEFENSE WHIRLWIND

Like sv Moae WaJl the Kansa as
Batter A way at Line, bat Are

L'aable to Push Tnrewg

at Critical Time.

LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. Tel
egram.) Three hundred happy Cornhuskera
took possession of Lawrence tonight to
celebrate the 6 to 0 victory scored by Ne-

braska over their hated rivals, the Jay
hawkers, Saturday afternoon on McCook
field In one of the most remarkable exhibi-
tions of the popular college sport ever seen
In the Missouri valley. The core does not
indicate the relative merits of the teams,
for Nebraska should have triumphed by at
least eighteen points. Fortune amtled upon
the Jayhawkers and fumbling cost the
Cornhuskers at least two touchdowns.

Hopelessly outclassed In every depart
ment of the game, the Jayhawkers battled
with a determination which was a tribute
to Kennedy. Thrown back to their ten-yar- d

line five times, and with the ball three
times within the five-yar- d line, the

fighting spirit never wavered and
Nebraska failed to cross the goal line.
Two thousand Kansas rooters were brought
to their feet by the gameness of the fight.

Wondrrtal Game.
Cole had a superior team In every re- -'

pect. The Cornhuskers played a wonder-
ful game on the offense, carrying the ball
nearly four times aa far as their opponents.
The defense waa so vigorous that Kansas
could not gain until the third quarter, when
the Jayhawkers displayed some real foot
baU ability.

For a few minutes at the opening t the
third quarter the proteges of Kennedy out-
played Nebraska, but the advantage was
short lived and Nebraska took the ball
from their own fifteen-yar- d line to within
striking distance of the Jayhawker goal In
a series of rushes which startled the con-

futed Jayhawkers with the versatility of
the attack. The only touchdown of the
game was made in the final quarter after
a series of plunges and end runs. O. Frank
was called upon to carry the ball six yards,
and before Kansas was aware that the
Cornhusker had started, he had darted
through the line, past Tommy Johnson and
over the chalk line. Twice during the first
quarter Nebraska, carried the ball to the
ten-yar- d line, but once a fumble and the
second time penalties robbed Nebraska of
the ecore.

la tho Second Qearter.
Again In the second quarter Nebraska

carried the ball close to the Kansas goal,
but a fumble coat the touchdown.

The story of the game la easily told in
the statistics of yards gained on straight
foot ball and punts returned.

Nebraska gained 370 yards as against
seventy-thre- e for Kansas. In returning
punta Nebraska made 130 yards and Kan-
sas made two yards. The work of
Chauner for Nebraska In going down under
punts was eanlly as brilliant as ha ever
been seen In a Kansas field. He tackled
fiercely. While the Nebraska defense was
so stiff that Kansas had no chance to
score.

Nebraska was thrown for a losa of forty-fiv- e

yards, while Kansas lost thirty. The
Nebraska offense was a whirlwind. Warner
confused the Jayhawkers with a remark-
able versatility in dlreoting the Corn-
husker attack. Around Warner, Rathbona.
Minor and Frank, Cole had developed a
aeries of playa well calculated to dismay
the Jayhawkers.

Very little debrutallsed foot ball was used
by Nebraska or Kansas. The Cornhuskers
only used the forward paaa twice, once for
a gain of five yarda and again for a loaa
of ten. Kansas only succeeded once with
the pass, although the Jayhawkers failed In
seven attempts.

Ideal Fevot Ball Weather.
It wag an ideal day for foot bail with a

alight wind blowing from the west. The
stands soon filled and the Jayhawker
rooters occupied the entire north section,
Nebraska with a delegation numbarlng 409
waa fceated in the south bleachers. Be-

tween 4,000 and 4.!nO people aaw the game.
The Nebraska and Kansas bards paraded
the field prior to the oiienlng of the game
and during the Intermission of the halves.

When the final whistle blew. Cole and
the substitutes rushed to the field and
danced around a circle. Cornhusker
swarmed over the stands and carried thai
warriors from the field. Forming In a
parade headed by the band, the Nebraska
delegation marched up town and proceeded
to appropriate the city for their own use.

There waa little choice of playing on tb
Cornhusker team. Several starred, but to
O. Frank perhaps belong the laurels, aa
tire star bf the game. Kansas wlurd
Tommy Johnson was outclassed by the
clever Frank and Animons and Bavird were
the real stars for Kaiuaa Hell alao
played a atrong game for the Jayhawkers.
Frank played a marvellous game, but
could scarcely outshine "Jerry" Warner,
Captain Temple, Minor Bathbone, Cnauner
arid Collins.

Vary little money was bet en tT. gams,
Kansas erked odds and the Xubnuka
rooters were not willing to give them.

The Cornhuskers left Saturday at il


